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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA FILED
ALAMEDA COUNTY

Case No. RG16 813803 M^R 2 3 2M7
CLERKOFTHE SUPERIOR COURT

Depuiy '

Larson, et al.,

Plaintiff

vs.

JohnHancock Life Insurance Company, et al.,

Defendant

Class Certification Order

Plaintiff moves for class certification of a class of consumers who own or owned a Flex

V Premium Variable Whole Life Insurance policy, subject to specific terms discussed below.

Plaintiffscomplaint, which challenges theFlex Vaswell asother policies, alleges breach of

contract and seeks injunctive and declaratory reliefaswell as damages. Forthereasons described

and as modified herein, plaintiffs motion is GRANTED.

TheFlexV is a variable whole lifepolicy, which means, in contrast to a term policy, it

has an investment feature that allows an accumulation of valueafter deductionof charges. The

policy holder may select either a fixed percentage investment ora mutual fund option. The

benefits of thepolicy, inaddition to the death benefit, is thata policy holder may withdraw

accumulated funds, use the account as collateral for a loan, increase the death benefit or pay

future premiums. The investment may also generate enough income to payforthecharges. On

theother hand, if the charges exceed theearnings of theaccount, andpremiums arenotpaid, the

policy will lapse.



Plaintiffs complaint alleges three causes ofaction for breach ofcontract: First, while the

policy permits the defendant to charge an "Insurance charge", calculated using an "Applied

Monthly Rate" that is based ondefendant's "expectations of future mortality experience,"

defendant in fact inflates the insurance charge by charging a"margin overmortality." Second,

while the policy permits aseparate "Maintenance Charge" or"Administrative Charge" of upto

$8per month, defendant in fact charges for maintenance oradministrative fees inexcess of this

cap. Thisclaim appears to be largely derivative of the first claim, however, since theonly

identified charges above the $8 per month maximum are the same charges incorporated in the

"margin overmortality." Plaintiffs third claim alleges that the"Applied Monthly Rate" under

the policy, which is basedon "expectations of future mortality," is required by the policyto be

reviewed "at least onceevery 5 policyyears," yet has notbeenmodifieddespite the fact that

defendant's expectations of future mortality allegedly have improved. •

Other Policies and Superiority

The complaint challenges otherpolicies in addition to the FlexV. Plaintiffelected to

initially move for class certification solely onthe Flex V policy because of delay inobtaining

discovery concerning other policies. Sheproposed, in her Case Management Statements, that

after the Flex V certification was resolved, theother policies could be addressed either by wayof

stipulation or supplemental briefing. Defendant sought to have a single class certification motion

and argued that themotion should be delayed until discovery was completed. The court

permittedplaintiff to file an initial classcertification motion limited to the Flex V. At the

hearing onthismatter, however, plaintiff for the first timeargued that the pending motion should

cover additional policies. Plaintiff explained that she nowhas the necessary discovery to address

6 ofthe additional policies.
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The court rejects this post- hoc attempt to shoehorn the additional policies into this

motion. First, it is manifestly unfair for plaintiff to limit the briefing to the Flex V and then after

the briefing is completed, attempt to expand theclass. Secondly, there is at least one significant

issue raised by the other policies that is not presented by the Flex V policy: the other policies,

and notthe Flex V, are subject to a class action pending in federal court. 37 Besen Parkway, LLC

v. John HandcockLife Ins. Co. (U.S.A.) (S.D.N.Y.) No. l:15-cv-09924-PGG. While the court

rejects defendant's argument that the 37 Besen case renders certification of the FlexV classin

this court inappropriate, the substantial overlap between the claims in 37 Besenand the non-Flex

V claims in this case raises a serious issue as to whether certification ofthese claims in this court

wouldbe"superior" to the existingalternative of the pending federal case. See Fireside Bank v.

Superior Court (2007) 40 Cal. 4th 1069,1089.,

Defendant's superiority claimis based onthe assumption thatthe claimsin this case are

being orcould be litigated in the federal case. While the parties dispute aspects of the scope of

the 37 Besen case, there isno meaningful dispute of1 the fact that the 37 Besen case does not

address the Flex V policy. Moreover, whilethere is somequestion as to whether the 37 Besen

case applies onlyto current policy holders, it challenges defendant's application of someof the

same terms in the policies challenged in plaintiffs complaint and in thismotion: the

"expectations of future mortality experience" term and the obligation to review this expectation

at least every five years. See LaSalle dec. ex. 1atpar. 2,35,48.

1Since the court declines toexpand the current motion toreach these additional policies, Defendant's Motion to
Compel Plaintiff to State Her Proposed Class Definition, which theparties agreed thecourt can decide without
hearing, isdenied as moot. Plaintiff shall inform defendant within one week of this order if she wishes to pursue
certification of these additional policies. If so, theparties shall meetand confer as to abriefing and hearing
schedule. If theparties donotagree onthebriefing orhearing schedule, the court willaddress theissue atthenext
CaseManagement Conference.



The existence of another case covering the same claims and parties raises serious

superiority issues. See Schneider v. Venmrd (\%6) 183 Cal.App.3d 1340,1343. To the extent

the same policies are being challenged, accordingly, the court would need to address whether

duplicative class cases, in whole or in part, undermine aclaim that this case is asuperior method

of resolving the claims. Schneider at 1350 ("...duplicative litigation of the same issue does not

serve the public interest... [PJlaintiffs would receive a fair adjudication of their claims and

adequate relief ineither jurisdiction. To allow them to pursue both class actions would increase

the burdens ontwoalready overburdened courts"). Absent full briefing and consideration of the

issues, accordingly, this court will notbfithely assume that the non-Flex V class claims are best

resolved in this court.

On the other hand,defendant does not cite any authority that holds that a class claim is

not a superior methodofresolving the claims where there is another case that, whileaddressing

similar issues, does not coverthe sameclaims andparties. Schneider involved federal andstate

classactions coveringthe sameclaims andparties. Moreover, plaintiffs in both caseswere

represented by the same lawyerswho hada choiceof forum and could assertall claims in the

federal action. Scheider at 1348. In this case, not only doesthe federal classclaimnot coverthe

Flex V, but it is brought by different plaintiffs counsel. There is no indication thatplaintiffin

this case hasthe abilityto insert the Flex V claimintothe federal action. Finally, the court notes

thatwhile the parties in this casehave fully briefed the class certification motion for FlexV, no

class certification motionhas yet been filed in the federal action. The court accordingly rejects

defendant's claim that the federal case renders thiscase "not superior" with regard to the Flex V

policies.



Absent this case then, classmembers either wouldhaveto forego any relief, orbe forced

into filing amultitude ofactions. Cf. Sav-on Drugstores, Inc. v. Superior Court (2004) 34

Cal.4,h 319,338 n. 10 ("The relevant comparison lies between the costs and benefits of

adjudicating plaintiffs' claimsin a class action and the costs and benefits of proceeding by

numerous separate actions....").The substantial benefits ofa class action is particularly manifest

in a case like this where individualrecoveries are likely to be relatively small. Richmond at469,

quoted by Under, 23 Cal. 4,h at 435; Under v. Thrifty Oil Co. (2000)23 Cal. 4th 429,446.2

Class Action Standards

The California Supreme Court has repeatedly enunciated the basic requirements for class

certification. Expanding on the terse language of Code of Civil Procedure section 382("when

thequestion is oneofacommon orgeneral interest, of many persons, orwhenthe parties are

numerous, andit is impracticable to bring them allbefore the court, one or more may sue or

defend for the benefit of all"), the Court hasexplained thata party seeking class treatment must

"demonstrate the existence ofan ascertainable and sufficiently numerous class, a well-defined

community of interest, and substantial benefits from certification thatrender proceedings asa

class superior to the alternatives." (Brinker Restaurant Corp. v. Superior Court (2012) 53 Cal. 4th

1004,1021; Duran v. U.S. Bank Nat. ^m(2014) 59 Cal. 4th 1,28; Sav-on Drugstores, Inc. v.

Superior Court (2004) 34 Cal.4th 319,326.) The community-of-interest requirement embodies

three factors: "(1) predominant common questions of law or fact; (2) classrepresentatives with

2See De Witt Dec., Ex. 2atparagraph 37 (estimating plaintiffs losses).
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claims or defenses typical of the class; and (3) class representatives who can adequately

represent the class." (Brinker, supra, 53 Cal.4th at p. 1021, citations omitted.)

Predominance ofcommon issuesis established where"the issueswhich may be jointly

tried, when compared withthose requiring separate adjudication, are sonumerous orsubstantial

that themaintenance ofaclass action would be advantageous to thejudicial process and to the

litigants." {Collins v. Rocha (1972) 7 Cal. 3d232,238, quoted by Brinker, supra, 53 Cal.4th at

p. 1021.) This determination is"essentially a procedural onethat does notask whether anaction

is legally or factually meritorious." (Under v. Thrifty Oil Co. (2000) 23 Cal. 4th 429,439-440.)

While courts may have to consider the merits of legal issues thatare enmeshed with class action

requirements, a class certification motion"is nota license for a free-floating inquiry intothe

validity ofthe complaint's allegations...." (Brinker, supra,at p. 1023.)

The determination ofwhether commonissues predominate calls for a comparative

analysis. (Sav-on, supra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 334.) The fact that some issues in acase may require

individualized class-member-by-class-member analysis does notautomatically preclude class

certification. "Individual issues donotrender class certification inappropriate so long assuch

issues maybe effectivelymanaged"(Richmond v. DartIndus., Inc. (1981) 29 Cal. 3d 462,473.)

Thus, the need for individualizedadjudication ofclassmemberentitlement to andamountof

damages doesnot necessarily preclude class certification. (Duran, supra, 59 Cal.4th at p. 28;

Brinker, supra, 53 Cal.4th at pp. 1021-1022.) But commonissuesmay not predominate ifevery

memberofthe class must litigate "numerous andsubstantial questions determining his individual

right to recover following the *class judgment' on common issues." (Duran, supra, at p.28,

quoting CityofSan Jose v. Superior Ct. (1974) 12Cal.3d 447,459.) Where there are individual

issues, the courtmust considerwhetherclasstreatment is manageable. (Duran, supra,at p. 29
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[court must"conclude that litigation of individual issues, including thosearising from affirmative

defenses, can bemanaged fairly and efficiently"].) In managing class actions, courts are obliged to

"consider the use of innovative procedural tools proposed by a party to certifya manageable

class." (Osborne v. Subaru ofAm., Inc. (1988) 198 Cal.App.3d 646,653, quoted by Sav-on,

supra, at p. 339.)

The starting point in determining whether common issues predominate is whether "the

theory ofrecovery advanced by the proponents of class certification is, as an analytic matter,

likely to prove amenable to class treatment." (Sav-on, supra, 34Cal.4th at p.327; see also

Brinker, supra, 53 Cal.4th at p. 1025 ["a trial court must examine theplaintiffs theory of

recovery, assess.the nature of the legal and factual disputes likely to be presented, and decide

whether individual or common issues predominate"]).3

California public policy "encourages the use of theclass action device." (Sav-on, supra,

34 Cal.4th at p. 340, quoting Richmond, supra, 29 Cal. 3d at p. 473.). This is especially true

where class relief"provides small claimants with amethod of obtaining redress...." Richmond at

469, quoted by Under, 23 Cal. 4,h at 435; Under v. Thrifty Oil Co. (2000)23 Cal. 4th 429,446.

Ascertainabilitv

There isnodispute that the proposed class is sufficiently numerous—indeed there have

been over 100,000 Flex V policies issued of which over 20,000 policies are in-force. Defendant

3Itisalso appropriate toconsider defendant's affirmative defenses "because adefendant may defeat class
certification byshowing that an affirmative defense would raise issues specific to each potential class member and
that the issues presented by that defense predominate over common issues. [Citations.]." (Walsh v. IKON Office
Solutions, Inc. (2007) 148 Cal.App.4th 1440,1450; Soderstedt v. CBlZSo. Cal., LLC (2011) 197 Cal. App^ 133,
144.)



challenges whether the class is ascertainable based on the class definition. Plaintiffs motion

sought to certify aclass of:

All persons who own or owned aFlex V Scheduled Premium Variable Whole Life

insurance policy, that isasecurity, issued or administered byDefendant, or its

predecessors in interest, the terms ofwhich provide or provided for: 1) an "Insurance

Charge" calculated using an "Applied Monthly Rate" that isbased onDefendant's

"expectations of future mortality experience;" 2)an additional butseparate "Maintenance

Charge;" 3) aninvestment, interest-bearing, orsavings component; and 4) adeath

benefit.4

While there is no dispute that defendant's records identify all of its Flex V policies and

holders thereof, defendant argues that theuse of theterm "security" in theclass definition,

whichis not uniformlydefined, and is a termof art, renders the class uncertain. Plaintiffdoesnot

dispute this; instead, in herreplybrief,sheproposes amodification ofthe class definition that

removes the word"security"andreplaces it with the phrase: "that is anindividual life insurance

policy, the benefits, payments or values ofwhichmay increase or decrease in accordance with

the investment experience ofa"Separate Account." Defendant did not contestthis modification

atargument, andit appears to removethe offendinglanguage. Accordingly, the court finds the

class is ascertainable, usingthe following definition (and subject to the same exclusions referred

to in footnote 4):

4The class excludes defendant-related persons and entities, plaintiffs counsel and their employees, and the assigned
Judge andhis or her family. Also excluded is any policythatdiscloses factors otherthanor in addition to
"expectations of future mortalityexperience" usedto calculate the "Applied Monthly Rates." This latter provision
apparently excludes policies issuedin New Jersey.
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All persons who own or owneda Flex V Scheduled Premium Variable Whole

Life insurance policy, thatis anindividual life insurance policy, the benefits,

paymentsor values of which may increase or decrease in accordance with the

investment experience ofa"Separate Account," issued oradministered by

Defendant, or its predecessors in interest, theterms ofwhichprovide orprovided

for: 1)an"Insurance Charge" calculated usingan"Applied Monthly Rate" thatis

based on Defendant's "expectations of future mortality experience;" 2) an

additional but separate "Maintenance Charge;" 3) aninvestment, interest-bearing,

or savings component; and 4) adeath benefit.

Predominance ofCommon Questions

As noted above, the determination of whether common questions of lawor fact

predominate requires acomparative analysis. (Sav-on, supra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 334.). In acase

such as this, where anationwide class is sought which requires theadjudication under thelaws of

multiple states, thequest for commonality is rendered more complex, and theanalysis ultimately

raises questions of whether such aclass ismanageable. "Although the involvement of more than

onestate's lawdoes not makeaclass action per seunmanageable, anyvariances among state law

mustbeexamined to determine whether common questions will predominate overindividual

issues and whether litigation ofanationwide class maybemanaged fairly andefficiently."

Washington Mutual Bank v. Superior Court (2001) 24 Cai.4,h 906,922. The plaintiffs overall

burden of justifying class certification isamplified inacase like this to require theplaintiff to

"credibly demonstrate, through a thorough analysis ofapplicable state laws,that state law

variations will not swampcommon issuesand defeat predominance." Id at 926. Plaintiffs



showing must permit the court to make a"detailed assessment ofhow any state law differences

could bemanaged fairly and efficiently attrial...." Id.

Our starting point isplaintiffs theory ofthe case. She alleges that defendant breached

the contract embodied inthe Flex V policy byadding undisclosed charges beyond "expectations

of future mortality," and failing torevise those expectations when they improved. There isno

dispute that all class members contracted for the same policy, with identical terms or that the

allegedly additional charges are uniformly applied. Moreover, while mortality expectations turn

atleast in part onobjective variables such as age and gender, there isnoclaim that defendant

applies mortality factors inanon- uniform manner, taking into account these objective factors.

Under theterms of thepolicy, policy terms are notsubject to individual negotiation by agents

and may not be changed ormodifiedby informal consent orwaiver andmay only be modifiedby

a senior executive of the company. Noris there any dispute that defendant didnot inform class

members about its "margin overmortality" charges orits alleged improving expectations of

mortality.5

Plaintiffthus argues thatthe evidence regarding the policyterms,the actual practices of

defendant andaccordingly evidence ofbreach of contract will not varybetweenclass members

andsuchthe liability fact issues will be identical forall class members. Moreover, plaintiffs

demonstrate (seee.g. Plaintiffs Compendium of State LawsExh.lG), and defendant doesnot

dispute, thatthe elementsofabreach ofcontract claimare uniformamongthe states. See alsoIn

5Defendant argues that the terms in the policy are broad enough toinclude the "margin over mortality" and that the
useof such a margin isan industry practice. It also argues that thedetermination of expectations of future mortality
is notasclear as plaintiffasserts. These merits arguments are not properly considered at class certification,
especially where there is no indication that these claims ortheevidence required to assess themdifferamong class
members. Brinker, supra at 53 CaU* 1024-1025.
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re Conseco Life Ins. Co. LifeTrendIns. Sales & Mkig. Litig. (N.D. Cal. 2010) 270F.R.D. 521,

529.

Defendant nevertheless argues that state law variations onthe admissibility of extrinsic

evidence would render thecase unmanageable. Thecourt does not find, however, this issue

undermines commonality predominance or presents any substantial difficulties inmanaging the

case. First, there is little state law variation on the issueofadmissibility ofextrinsic evidence.

The vast majority of states donotpermit extrinsic evidence to interpret anunambiguous contract,

and here neither party asserts theterms are ambiguous. In reConseco, supra. Moreover, since the

policy precludes modification of itsterms byagents and there isno evidence that defendant

discloses itsinternal interpretation and application of the policy terms, it is unclear what extrinsic

evidence could be proffered evenif theterms were ambiguous orwhere state lawpermits

admissibility of extrinsic evidence even if the contract isnot ambiguous. In itsbrief, defendant

does not identify any possible extrinsic evidence.

At oral argument, defendant suggested that industry practice might beoffered as extrinsic

evidence, butno showing has been made that industry practice concerning the challenged

contractual terms is disclosed to orlikelyknown by consumers. Evenunder California's minority

position permitting admission of extrinsic evidence to prove themeaning of even anon-

ambiguous contract, thepurpose of such evidence is todetermine theintention of theparties "by

determining what the parties meant by the words they used." Pacific Gas &Elec. Co. v. G. W.

Thomas Drayage & Rigging Co. (1968) 69 Cal.2d 33,38. Extrinsic evidence unknown to a party

would not likely bearon the intentions of the parties.
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The court accordingly finds that liability issues are exclusively common issues uniting

the class.

Defendant's more fundamental claim is that variations in state law defenses based on

statutes of limitations and related doctrines would swamp common issues. While a statute of

limitations defense subject to aunitary rule of law does notby itselfestablish alack of

prominence where common questions otherwise predominate, Massachusetts Mut. Life Ins. Co.

v. Superior Court (2002) 97 Cal.App.4* 1282,1295, the issue here is whether difference in state

limitations law would render this case unmanageable.

As posited by defendant, the statute of limitations defense would arise not as to the basic

liability issues (e.g. whetherdefendant improperly added charges or failed to update policyto

reflectits improvedmortality expectation), but asa defense to individual class memberclaims.

While the court should consider whether a defense raises such substantial individualized issues

asto preclude a finding of predominance ofcommonissues, the mere fact that individual issues

asto entitlement to relief orcalculation ofdamages exist does not preclude class certification.

Duran, supra at 59 Cal. 4th at 28. Thus while adefendant has the right to contest individual class

memberclaims"on any ground not resolved in the trial ofcommon issues,"Johnson v. Ford

Motor Co. (2005) 35 Cal.4,h 1191,1210, this right, even if successfully asserted against some

class members, does not render the class inappropriate so longasthe litigation of suchindividual

issues is manageable. Duran, supra at 54 Cal.4th 29.

While there is no questionthatthere is variation both in terms ofthe lengthof the state

limitation periods andregarding doctrines thatmay extendor otherwise toll such periods, the

courtconcludesthat for the overwhelming majorityof the class,application of these doctrines
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would be simpleandmost likely resolved by summary adjudication or by a fact finder applying

straightforward doctrines.

First, there is no statute of limitations issue asto existing policies, about 19% ofthe class.

Further, assuming state statutes apply without taking intoaccount anytollingorother doctrines

that might extend the statutes, overall about 34% of the class iswithin thelimitations period.

Defendant's Ex. Hat p.6. For these portions of theclass, there is accordingly no statute of

limitations issue.

Second, witha few exceptions, moststates apply the"discovery rule" to their limitations

statute, tolling its application until the plaintiff knew should have known ofhisorher injury and

the cause thereof.6 See e.g. Gryczman v. 4550 Pico Partners, Ltd. (2003) 107 Cal.App.4th 1,4-

5 ("the discovery rule maybeapplied to breaches [ofcontract] which can be,and are, committed

in secret and, moreover, wherethe harmflowing from thosebreaches will not be reasonably

discoverable by plaintiffs until a future time."). Since there is noevidence that defendant

discloses, orthatclass members otherwise have access to, its internal charges ormortality

expectations, the limitations period for most class members would betolled intheabsence of

evidence that the policy holder was aware ofhis or her claim.7 While there is some modest

variability in how states apply the discovery rule,8 these variations do not appear to preclude

application ofthe doctrine to the facts of thiscase.

6Contrary to defendant's suggestion, Alaska applies the discovery rule to contract actions. Bauman v. Day (Alaska
1995) 892 P.2d817,828.
7Defendant points out that for a few states, the '"tolling" for lapsed policies islimited byamaximum "repose"
period. The identification of such policies would beadministratively simple, and such claims could resolved
expeditiously
8Utah, for example, permits application ofthe discovery rule where the result would otherwise be"irrational or
unjust." Brigham Young Univ. v. Paulsen Const. Co. (Utah 1987) 744 P.2d 1370,1374; Massachusetts applies the
discovery rule if theplaintiff"kneworshould have known" of the conduct at issue. Szymanski v. Boston Mut. Life
Ins. Co. (2002)56 Mass. App.367,371;
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The major exception totheapplicability of the discovery rule isNewYork. See ACE Sec.

Corp. v. DB Structured Prod. Inc. (2015) 25 N.Y.3d 581,594. About 8.5% of all Flex V

policies were issued in New York.9 According to defendant, the majority ofthe Flex V policies

issued in New York would fall outside ofNew York's statute of limitations. If other doctrines

such as fraudulent concealmentor the doctrine ofcontinual accrual do not apply, these claims

would be time barred, adetermination that could be made readily.l0

The court concludes that the statute of limitations defense would not raise such

substantial individual issuesthat suchissues wouldpredominate, norwould variations in state

lawsregarding the statutes of limitation be unmanageable. The court, of course, canreconsider

class certification if it determines that subsequent development of the facts demonstrate that the

caseis no longer manageable. Duran, supra 59 Cal.4th at 29.

Defendant alsoargues thatapplication ofthe so-called "voluntary payment doctrine"

wouldrequire individualized class member testimony regarding theirknowledge, notice and

course of conduct. The doctrine precludes a claim where there is a voluntary payment "with

knowledge of the facts." Ellsworth v. U.S. Bank (N.D.Cal. 2012) 908 F.Supp.2d 1063,1083. As

discussed above in connectionwith the extrinsic evidence anddiscovery rules, there is no

evidence that suggests class members were likelyto be aware ofanyof the internal charges or

expectations ofdefendant. More to the point, there is noevidence ofany voluntary payments.

Plaintiffdoes not challenge the amountof the premium she paid, only the costs deducted from

herandclass memberaccount values, a practice thatdoes not involve any voluntary conduct by

9Slightly more policies were issued in California (10.7%), the state with the most policies. New York has the most
in-force policies (11%), followed by Massachusetts (10%)andCalifornia (9.3%).
10 The court finds itunnecessary at this time to determine the applicability ofthese doctrines, though itnotes that
courtshave found that relative uniformity in stateapplication ofthe fraudulent concealment doctrine with only
minorvariations. See e.g. lnre USFoodservice Inc. Pricing Litig. (D.Conn.2011)2011 WL 6013551 at*18.
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policy holders who are unaware of suchallegedly improper charges. Under suchcircumstances

the doctrine doesnot apply. See Leev. Allstate (111. App. 2005) 838N.E.2d 15,22.

Damages Calculation

Defendant challenges plaintiffs damages model, arguing that it requires individualized

class member analysis, is speculative and unworkable, and confirms thatmany class members

suffered no damages.

As noted above, the fact thatindividualized calculations are required to determine

damages is not fatal to class certification. Sav-On Drug Stores, Inc. at 34 Cal. 4th at 326. Here,

plaintiffoffers an analysis by itsexpert Scott J. Witt, who asserts that defendant maintains all the

data necessary for damages calculation and that such acalculation may bemade ina systematic

way. Defendant does not seriously dispute that data regarding the variables ineach policy are

available in itscomputerized system or, with regard to investment income, in annual-statements

that were computerized in part and available in microfiche for an earlier period oftime." This

data shows theamount charged against each policy under the offending provisions of thepolicy.

There isno suggestion that the amount charged vary inany way other than based onobjective

factors such asage or sex, Ex. 1A atp. 8. ("The Applied Monthly Rates will based onour

expectations of future mortality experience...Anychange inApplied Monthly rates will bemade

on a uniform basis for insureds ofthe samesex, Issue ageandpremiumclass, including smoker

status, and whose policies have been in force for thesame length oftime."). In addition,

" Tobesure, defendant contends itwould beexpensive and time-consuming toextract the data and itdoes not
"havethe ability to simply press a button" to access data and conduct an analysis. Declaration ofChe Elwell at par.
7. Discovery into thedefendant's data systems and.requests to produce thesame are notcompleted and expert
analysis will undoubtedly beaugmented atthe merits stage. Thetime and expense estimates offered by defendant,
based in part onhistoric work from a somewhat earlier time(2001 for example) are notnecessarily reflective of
either theexpense today orwhether theparties maydevise a more cost-effective method of production orwhether
some data extraction maybe avoided by stipulation orreasoned inference. In anyevent,the court does not find
relying onadamages modelthatusesdefendant's data is unmanageable.
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defendant applies a"margin over mortality" which is reflected in "multiplicative" and "additive"

factors, which are objectively and numerically stated, and vary in auniform manner bysex, risk

class amount band and attained ages. See theFlex V 1994 Pricing Report, ex. ID at

JH37LAR_0093855. The "margin over mortality" can thus be readily determined and the

resulting overcharge calculated. Witt then goes one step further byexplaining that tocalculate

damages, the account value for any given year should be determined, which can be found indata

maintained by defendant. Finally, the calculation ofdamages based ondefendant's failure to

revise itsmortality expectations, can be performed by substituting an Applied Monthly Rate that

accounts for improvement in mortality expectations.12

The"individualized inquiry" required, based onthismodel, neither undermines

commonality norwould require individualized testimonyoraccess to data thatthe defendant

doesnot possess. Defendant makes a numberofmerits based arguments aboutsome ofDeWitt's

assumptions, but does not contend thatanyoftheseassumptions are idiosyncratic or applied in

anybut a class-wide way. It likewise disputes DeWit's opinion thatexpectations ofmortality

have improved, again a merits issue. Merits disputes among experts are neither surprising nor

should be resolvedat the classcertification stage. See CapitalPeopleFirst (2007) 155

Cal.App.4th676,696 citing In re Cipro Cases I&II (2004) 121 Cal.App.4th 402,412.

More fundamentally, defendant argues thatdamages are speculative, seizingon De Witt's

admission at his deposition that if plaintiffwereto die"today"while her policy was in force, she

would not suffer damages. De Witt dep. at 150, Ex 7.,3 From this defendant postulates that the

12 Defendant also contends that De Witt failed toinclude some variables in his analysis, but itdoes not claim data
for these variables is unavailable.

13 De Witt had not considered ifdeceased class members who received the full death benefit had suffered any
damage. In later testimonyat his deposition he stated he couldcalculate invested assetshortfall for lapsed,
surrendered, in forceor paid-out policies. De Witt dep.at211-212,ex. B to Lytle Dec.
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same would be true for current policies since it is speculative whether they will live-out their

policy. Plaintiffreplies that herexpert's damages model is notspeculative since it can calculate

account value losses ata specific point in time: whenthe policy lapsed orthe present date for

existing policy holders. This loss in account value represents a lossin monies class members can

orcould haveused for investment, withdrawal, payment of future premiums or ascollateral for a

loan. Plaintiffs expert's analysis, whiledebatable, is notbased on guesswork, surmise or

conjecture. In re Cipro Cases I & II, supra.

The court need'not at this time resolve the merits dispute regarding the appropriate

remedy orwhether allclass members havebeeninjured. Defense claims do not undermine the

commonissuesin this caseor the availability ofa commonmethodology to assess damages, nor

does defendant demonstrate that individual damages determinations would be unmanageable.

Finally, plaintiffs expert has notconceded that class members who collected a death benefit

suffered nodamages. Even were that true, however, only avery small portion of theclass, about

1.6%, have had policies terminated as aresult ofdeath. The limited number of such policy

holders does not demonstrate thatindividual issues will predominate overcommonissues.

Adequacy and Typicality

Defendant addresses muchof its fire atplaintiff, who it argues is aninadequate and

untypical representative of the class, largely because, it asserts, plaintiff is subject to statute of

limitations and voluntary payment defenses. The fact that there are individual defenses to a class

representative does not, by itself, establish either inadequacy orlack of typicality. Nor, atthe

class certification stage, shouldthe court address andattempt to resolve the validityofthese

defenses. Rather, the classcertification stage questionis whetherthe plaintiff has claimsor
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defenses typical ofthe class. A plaintiffnaybe untypical only where there are "unique defenses"

tohis or her claims that may "distract the class representative from common issues." Fireside

Bank v. Superior Court (2007) 40 Cal. 4th 1069,1090-1091. Ultimately, "the relevant inquiry is

whether, and towhat extent, the proffered defenses are 'likely tobecome amajor focus of the

litigation.'" Idat 1091 (citations omitted).

Here, defendant's aggressive challenge to plaintiff fails. First, she clearly presents claims

typical, indeed, substantially identical, to those of the class. Second, thedefenses asserted

against her, primarily statute of limitations and voluntary payment, are likewise thesame

defenses asserted against the class. While defendant argues the strength ofthose defenses against

plaintiff, such merits dependent arguments donotaddress thetestof typicality. Defendant

nowhere asserts that its defenses areeitheruniqueor would be so time-intensive as to distract the

plaintifffrom representing the class. Indeed, it appears thatdefendant is chiefly reliant on

plaintiffs own testimony, anda well-trod legalpath for establishing its defenses. As the

Supreme Courtsaidofanother hoarydefense (unclean hands) "[t]he facts underlying it are

readily ascertainable, the doctrine is well understood, and the applicability or inapplicability of

the doctrine may be resolved without significant distraction from the common class issuesat the

heart ofthe case." Fireside Bank, supra at 40 Cal. 4th 1091.

Nor does defendant's assertion thai plaintiff"is not suited for a fiduciary role" hit the

mark. Defendant fly-specks plaintiffs testimony to assert shedoesn't understand allthe claims,

that she "only" spent 10 hourson the case, that she couldn't name all ofher lawyers, and that she

couldn't fully articulate her damages. Plaintiffatherdeposition acknowledged her

responsibilities as a classrepresentative and generally demonstrated an understanding of the

case. Defendant hasidentifiedno conflictofplaintiffs claimswith the classor any antagonism
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to her representation, Capital People First at 155 Cal. App. 4th 696-697, nor any improper

behavior of plaintiff. While theclass representative mustbeanadequate representative,

selection ofa class representative is not the same asselection of a traditional fiduciary where the

special expertise ofthe fiduciary (whether it be a financial advisor, a lawyeror guardian) is a key

component. To be a classplaintiff, fidelity to the class, and notexhaustive knowledge or special

expertise, is all that is required.l4

Finally, defendant argues thata release in a settled class action, Duhaime v. John

Hancock Mut. Life Ins. Co. (D.Mass, 1977), precludes plaintiff and some or all of class claims.

Theapplicability of therelease would appear to beaclass, and notan individualized, issue and

inany event is not aunique defense to plaintiffs claims. The scope of therelease is inturn a

merits issue, not appropriately resolved at the class certification stage of the case. Defendant

asserts that plaintiffs failure to include an earlier issued policy inher complaint that arguably is

encompassed bythe Duhaime release renders her an inadequate representative. The reasoning is

opaque but this undeveloped claim would, atminimum require the court to determine if

plaintiffs unpursued policy was encompassed in it, amerits determination.

14 Defendant does not challenge the adequacy of proposed class counsel. The court has independently reviewed
their qualifications and has observed their conduct inthis action and finds that theyare indeed adequate.
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Plaintiffs motion is accordingly GRANTED subject to the modification of theclass

definition described above. The parties are directed to meetand confer asto 1)a proposed class

notice plan; 2)abriefing schedule for additional policies if plaintiff seeks to certify them; and 3)

atrial date. A Case Management Conference will beheld on April 18,2017at3:00 p.m. A Joint

Case Management Statement shall be filed nolater than 5 court days prior to theconference.

DATED: March 23,2017
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